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a m n s i i 

iMTRomjarxoN 

The task o£ providing the beat pmtsiblm climate in which 

the freshiaan student can nake an adequate adjoatuumt to eoU 

lege in quite remarkable* As Uftoa (11) pointed out, the 

critical tiae see®® to be during orientation and the first 

few weeks of the atudent'a first year* Since the first ori-

entation course was offered at Brown University in 1668, 

various techniques have been employed to assist the student 

la adjusting to college lite* The oore eoaaxm techniques are 

FreahEwn week, testing, counseling, and orientation courses 

CD* Some schools used a syllabus while others used movies 

which seen to setae authorities (11) to be concerned more 

with recruitment and aluml relations than with dealing with 

the anxieties of students. In sotae schools, a few freshman 

wer*. brought to the campus in the eumaer to be trained as 

leaders of their peers. sookaan <1) found that certain basic 

principle# could bm deduoed i'roa authorities in the field of 

guidance. Booksaan CI) lieted seven general areas that should 

he dealt with in orientation i a testing prograio, profes* 

sionally administered and interpreted! adequate tin* for 

student® to get acquainted with the college| eetabllsteaeat 

of student~faculty contacts! a series of lectures on the 



history, aims, purposes, structure, curricula and regulation* 

of the colleges social and religious programs; pre-» 

registration eeua*elitig9 to b# continued throughout tt* 

first year| and orientation courses* 

In surveying 188 collegee in 1948, Bookman (I) found 

that, generally, few aohoola ueed professionally trained 

couaaelers extensively; there waa too little tiae allotted 

£or Meipafee orientation* little tine provided for student* 

faculty contact® at the first of school) and too little 

relationship between orientation course* and the experiences 

of the college freefasxm* 

Although Booksaan found that few oollegea offered credit 

for orientation courses, tour yeare later in 1952, Carter and 

Hoppock (3) found that there was a u*end toward oredit for 

these eourees* They found that the courses were offered for 

credit and were intended to aid the student in the prooese 

of staking personal and social adjustments to college life, 

in the recognition and development of aptitudes, interests 

and abilities, and selection of obtainable uoale, and to 

know the eeope of the curricula, Soae oouraea earned one 

credit while others earned two or aore for the full year. 

Goodrich (7) pointed out that sorae schools, such aa Michigan 

state College has done since 1949, provided pre«»oellege 

clinics to aid in "bridging the gap" between high school and 

college* Kana (10) reviewed the trend toward personalising 



the college experiences ox the students« Be cited the use 

of faculty open houses, upper olmmmmn mm "big brothers," 

personal letters fro® the deam, and Christmas cards as 

effort© to give a personalised approach to the orientation 

of students during the first year. 

This cosussvn for aiding the student in hie adjustment 

to college hue been generally held in American collegee end 

universities • The African Council on Education Coociittee 

on student weoimel work reflected this c#ae«ra in « state-

sent published in 1949* 

Tli® development Oi students m p&mm interacting in 
social situations is the central concern of student-
persona®! work and of other mgeaeiea of education* 
This etaphasis in contemporary education is the esssn~ 
tial part of the student personnel point of view (lo, 
r>. 264) # ' * 

ixfton pointed out that although there were numerous 

surveys o£ existing practices "the entire are* of oriea* 

tation is one in which there is a ssarlnd lacfe of dtflaitivft 

xttsssrot** (U f p. 304)• He stated that the basic «pe®tioos 

relating to the ccwparative effectiveness q£ Marion# ®riett*» 

tation techniques needed to be explored. These questions 

mmld ln«luda student growth in security and self-knowledge 

as reflected by his adjustment and success in college* 

Iff curt (9) presented a rather general indictment of the 

orientation and counseling programs of American colleges and 

universities in his study completed in 1956. 
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Students w e almost laianitaous. regardless of 
their ability level or the type of institution la which 
t'.iay wore carolled, in expressing a low opinion of the 

o£ the eeu&sstliagt guidancef and ©rien~ 
tstion fuaet£©ae in higher education* Their appraisal 
m U suggest that col legits havo been unable or iffldll* 
irsg to »e#gmi®et and to sasfce adjustment far, the 
ctuusgiag cteracter of their student populations* 

Oheiv;«* in the social and intellectual coapoeition 
oi' the college student population should bo oxpeoted &» 
larger proportions or the youth of the nation enter and 
graduate i'rosa secondary school and enter college* « • * 
College student respondents In this study hsve regis* 
tared e cooperatively lew opinion of the instructions! 
sad guidance facilities ami services vhieh the students 
©oasider important to t lwir adjaataaait in an un£aailiar 
sua <!«»ŝ iag anvlronnaeitt: C§» p* 103). 

lifort (9) also lousid that students who transfer fvon 

uaivorsltio* generally go to otaeller institutions, impressing 

a desire i;©r a awre pc«#fi»ii«ed college experience* There 

was evidence t'ont the first year of- college was the «*>st 

critical drep*>oat period* lie found that 275 per lf000 left 

school within the first 'year in comparison with 285 per 

1,000 during the next three years* £uch sft^denoe gives 

eraphasia to the need for e££eotive saeans to reduce the f i r s t 

year drop*out rate* Halladay assi Andrew (0) studied the 

problem ©£ student mortality in nine Artaasas colleges and 

thei r findings regarding £irst-year d»p-K»ts i»aeiier«t with 

those of l££«rt ( f )» An ixtt«r#®f:iEig etooervotion woo wile by 

Iffart when fee aitid# "It sight be inferred that students 

witWriw because ot inab i l i t y or »iwiilir*gf»»# to endure 

dissatisfactions rather than because of dissatisfactions" 

<9, p. 103)* 



The fact that the charaeter of student population* wmm 

etuuigliig; a M that mm technique® aad progress®® wire oeeded to 

aid the freahnen etudenta at Southern Methodiet Unlvereity 

m m eignlfleant awl relevant to the decision to tsaka thie 

atudy* 

State»ent of tha Problem 

Since tha initial experience* of tha college freahnen 

ware regarded a« critical to his peraonal and eoclal adjust-

ment, tha preeent atudy had aa ita primary purpoae tha 

inveetigation of tha effecte of deferred ruah and pledging 

on a etudent«® fir at year at Southern Methodiet Unitreraity* 

More apeoifieally, tha atudy investigated the effect® of 

deferred ruah and pledging on the following factor®t 

l» The effect on &e<adeaie achievfMNfc&t of a aelected 

group ®t freshman. 

2# The effect on the drop-out rate of a a elected group 

of freahtnen* 

S. The effeet on the extent to vhloh a aaleoted group 

of freetaaen uaad the University Health Center. 

4. The effect on tha extent to which a aeleeted group 

of freehiaen need the Paychologleal Service* of the 

Unlvereity* 

Hypotheaea 

The following hypotheaea were foraulated and statistically 

teatedt 



1* That the ecademic achievement m reflected by defi-

ciencies and grade point average of ft* subjects in deferred 

rush would be significantly higher than the subject* experi* 

eneing early rash* 

2* Thet the rate of drop-outa of the subjects in the 

deferred rush group would be significantly lower then the 

rate of drop*»outa «£ the subjects experiencing early rush*. 

5* That the students experiencing deferred rush would 

uee the university Health Center significantly leas £or 

psychosomatic illneases than would those aubjeete experi-

encing early rush* 

4.# That those students experiencing deferred rush 

would use the Psychological Services of the University sig» 

aifioantly lesa for personal counseling than would the stu* 

dents who experienced early rush* 

Baeligrwiid and Significance of the Study 

Southern Methodist University, a private, ©terch»relat«d 

university, instituted a policy of selective admissions in 

if57 • All freshmen were required to tales th College Board 

Scholastic Aptitude Test. These scores together with con-

verted high school rank were employed to predict grade point 

average in the basic courses of the frcotuoen curriculum* If 

his rank and College Board acores indicated the ability to 

do acceptable college work, he was admitted* A survey of 

the freshman clasaes for the years 1957 through 1959 revealed 



that 30 per cent of then© student** tad voluntarily ohoaen 

not to continue at the University lor the sophosaore year* A 

study by the University Coraudttee on Student Retention (4) 

investigated the reasons for drop-outs* The study consisted 

o£ 266 questionnaires filled out by students who voluntarily 

left Southern Methodist University before graduating during 

the 1958-59 and l#Si»60 academic years* The findings may be 

euanarised as follows: 17#5 per cent of the drep-outa were 

influenced by the intellectual and social life of the caapue, 

19 per cent wri influenced primarily by the type of fe^tiavicr 

associated with the acceptable performance cluster, 19.8 per 

cent were influenced by a lack of personal attention 8.12 

per cent were influenced by failure to obtain social accept-

ance at the University, and 11.7 per cent were primarily 

influenced by the urge to get away fro® how», since they 

lived in telling and coatsuted. 

Various techniques were employed at the University to 

aid the student in hie adjustment. Much of the attention to 

this problem was centered in the orientation programs, con-

curring with the opinion of Lifton (11). Such techniques 

included freshstan week programs immediately prior to regit-

tration for the fall eesaeater. This was the most oo«w»ly 

uaed approach. However, this wn® expanded to include a 

course in orientation which was non-credit and met once a 
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w©ek for eight St wis discontinued afttr It appurtd 

to be meat i sfaotory • 

Tt» most experimental program (14) waa presented In the 

m b m t of W62, students wre brought to tha 

oampua ill July for « period of four days, They experieoeed 

tha sane basic program m that offered during regular pra-

•ohool orientation with the exception that peraonal eoua* 

eeling waa given to aaoh subject* Thaaa subjects vara g l m 

matchum tea from tha fraahaan olaaa who experienced tha 

normal pre-aehool orientation. They vara matched according 

to aax# eollege or acbool, high aehool rank, SAT Verbal aod 

SAT Mathematics acoree. Taata of significant differences 

wre computed atMving group nsKti that war® wry similar, 

with no significant difference betvaen tha group mean*. A 

taat of tha significance of differancea in group variability 

showed no aignifioant differences. Tha two groupa vara con~ 

pared on tha following criteria* academic Mhltvtamt, rata 

of drop-out, personal adjustment aa pareaivad by aaoh sub-

ject, and rating® by dom counselors. Tha raaulta of this 

study (14) showed no aignifioant difference in tha affaot of 

ttw two programs of orientation. Tha atudy did raveal that 

tha summer group paroaivad themaelves aa being batter 

adjusted to eoilaga than did tha subjects of tha regular 

pra-sohooi orientation. 



A normative study <13) wmm made of Southern Methodist 

University during the 1961*62 academic year* This study w « 

made by m team of educators from across the nation and con-

sisted o£ interviews with adoiniatration, faculty, and 

students, pmvimt ®£ records, reports , regulations need pro* 

grama o£ the University* In th« study of tha orientation 

program, tha committee regarded early ruah and pledging aa 

detrimental to tha etudent*s personal and academic «dju#fc» 

ment to college life* As a reault of this study and an 

intensive study by the personnel staff, the Faculty Senate 

Committee on student Activities issued a report (5) in 

of 1962, which stated in parti 

The University Faoulty and Adoiniatrat ion are con* 
atantly concerned to improve both teaching and the con* 
ditlona under which teaching is done to tha end that 
etudente at S* Mm U* may more nearly achieve the goal 
which brought then to the eampuS| to become ;-;enuirtely 
educated persona* one factor which affects the achieving 
of thia goal is the adjustment that the freehmen makes 
to college during his first £ m months* On this problem 
alone, there has been much study, discussion and a 
degree of experimentation in recent years* 

The Faculty Committee on Student Activities and 
organisation has teen directly CHMe«rn«d with the 
adjustment and perforaanc* of the new students* They 
have considered many factors sad have oome to mmm con* 
elusions on the problem* One of these conclusions la 
that a system of deferred rush should be instituted at 
s* if, u. (3, p* 2)* 

Although leea than 50 per cent of the student body were 

affiliated with Greek sooiel groupe, these groups completely 

dominated the power etructure of tha student community* A 

review waa wade of the student power structure as reflected 
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by major offices and prestige group# such AS honor group* 

and acrviee groups* The years 19S9-1965 were studied and 

records revealed that 85 per cent o£ these positions were 

held by students wh© were tsserabers of Greek social groups. 

The total uKtabership of all areek social groups represented 

less than 50 per cent of the total undergraduate student 

enrollaeent* Of 940 positions of leadership for the five 

years, 799 were occupied by makers of Greek social groups 

while only 141 were occupied by nonHneobers* These positions 

represented twenty-one groups, including governing* reli-

gious, service, ami honor groups as veil as class officers 

and leaders ot tte campus newspaper and yearbook* Whoa only 

class officers and governing groups elected by direct vote 

were considered, more than 92 per cent were held by members 

of Greek social groups while less than 6 per cent were held 

by nontsenbers* During the tiive years t§59-1963 only eoeasbers 

of Greek social groups were elected as class officers• 

These data showed the degree to which the eaipi «setra» 

cljussrooa life m ® dominated by fetus stabers of the &pmh 

social groups* 

delated literature 

The literature related to this study was quite limited. 

There were quite a few studies concerned with the area of 

orientation, ece* of which were referred to above in the 

introduction* A study by Caldwell (2) was considered to be 
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relevant to the timing of rush* He demoiistrftted the stress 

and anxiety experienced by freshmen during the first weak of 

school* The purpoce of his study was to question tt» sta-

bility of a personality inventory administered during orien-

tation wiftk* Tha California Test of fcr»oti&.llfy was 

administered to 1,300 beginning, frestaeen during orientation 

v«ek« A random sample of this group was retested aix weeks 

later* The number taking the reteat waa 2 $5* The findings 

revealed that mean teat scores obtained in the two situations 

were significantly different and evidence showed that the 

scores were less stable from the orientation week adminis-

tration than from the later administration. He considered 

the second administration to have been under more normal 

conditions* He also found that more than 50 per cent of the 

group screened out for special counseling on tha orientation 

administration migrated upward in scores upon retesting to 

the extent that they would not be considered for special 

counaeling* A smell peroentege of those not originally 

acreened out migrated downward in scores to the extent that 

they would be considered for special counseling* 

This study (2) supported the assumption of the Faculty 

Senate Committee on Student Activities <S) that the streaa 

and anxiety experienced by the entering freshmen was a 

factor and the proposal for deferred rush and pledging was 

based in part on this assumption* 
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A Italy by <£) iwmitigitol the &t£®etss ®£. 

deferring sorority raaabership far freetvoea wxmmu She eo®* 

pared four ::,m&'£"c ol first cjuertcsr pledging <1950*1914} and 

four >"t»re o£ seoeod quart or pledging Cl954»*i958) &t Rent 

state university# ate© Itweatigjeted the ©fleets #» the 

ehspter taerabers&ip as veil as the effe-et® « the 

perfestt̂ rsee in, collage and in the sorority* The pledges 

were first ̂ TO*JUS«4 according to tt»A cparter In vhieh they 

pledget*, They wsre thon steadied not ouLy r« s total iaaedi-

ate oc S&£egmd g&a&pt hut elm m m saatohed gtx*up selected 

0a the basis of hî h school reafes, oiae end ACS peroeatile 

ranks* A titî  ;-;r<M\> was ronaed -or those £or whoa no coateh 

was available* • Tit© i«i«Ml£ata pledgee in thio uttfaatched 

group perform*! at a €»uaiit«atlF U»weaP itwi awl their 

college aptitudes %rere tigiidfjLmmtly lower# The £iailiag« 

revealed that their academic achi«-svement was lower mmI their 

performance as spate's ia a lomdty mis rated lowir* The 

results with the matched groups slwed oq ®ign£fi«»t dif» 

itereaatt ê ccept in the caetter o£ retention* The ImaecttAta 

and deferred group hed comparable grate® suit cocaparable psr«» 

£«nnKUMt ia the sororities oocoApt ttmt dtefiement o£ »©^»r« 

ship produced sorority women tfhe tended, ia significantly 

greater proportion., to remain active oMuubers o£ their 

sororities until they graduated* 
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Other £ladings revealed that the total group brought 

significantly greater academic potential, to the sorority 

when membership m m deferred* The scholarship for the first 

quarter was higher when saeiabership m a deferred as were the 

number of pledge® initiated and the number of students con-

tinning as members into the senior year* 

Forsythe (6) also reported some interesting data ob-

tained frma a questionnaire answered by other institutions* 

These data were relevant to this present study in that they 

reflected tendencies in colleges in Ohio concerning deferred 

rush* She found that over 50 per cent of those schools 

responding either had or would prefer deferred pledging on 

their campus* Bone of the respondents who had deferred rush 

wished to change to immediate rush while 26*7 per cent of 

those with iixttediate rush pmferred deferment# She stated 

that the reasons given for favoring deferred rush and pledge 

ing corresponded closely with her findings at Kent State 

University which indicated that both student and chapter 

interests ware served by postponing pladgeship until the 

second quarter* 

An important difference between the study by Porsytha 

and tills study was that the deferment of pledging was such 

that the subjects had completed a unit of work before 

pledging while the present plan for deferment wan only until 

appronciiftately the middle of the student's first semester* 
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Definition ©f Terms 

For the purpose of this study the following definitions 

of terms were employed. Or—k social grwi* were those 

national sororities and fraternities with active ohapters at 

Southern Methodist Univereity at th« tine of this study. 

Pegarred rush and pledging referred to tha dt£ans«nt for 

approximately nine weeka after tha beginning of the 1965 

school yaar of all programs of tha Greek social groups to 

invite freshmen to become members of thair respective fra-

tamity or sorority. Early rush and pledging waa tha tana 

used to designete ruah and pledge activitiaa that occurred 

eiaultaneously with freshman orientation during tha 1962 

school yaar. 

Oriantatioa referred to thosa programs and activitiaa 

of tha varioua araaa of Southarn Hathodist Univaraity da* 

signed to aid the freahman studanta in thair parsonal and 

academic adjustment to college. Tha oriantatioa programs 

and activitiaa wara comparable for both tha 1962 freshman 

claee and the 1963 freshman class. 

Deficiency reports referred to reports mmAm each i t m * 

tar by the teaching faculty indicating those students whose 

academic progress after approximately eight waaka of in-

struction was considered to be less than satiafaotory <below 

C) in tha couree or couraaa indicated. Grade point average 

carried the uaual connotation of those grade points earned 
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by the students for each esmester based ©a 4 points for each 

A, 3 point® for t«eh Bt 2 points for ueh Cv 1 point for 

each D, and 0 points for each F• 

..oswertfcd high school wmfc re £ erred to f tie «eaii used 

at Southern Methodist university as a coarnon aoala for 

ranking freahoen according to perfofffiance in high school. 

It m i found to be the beat single predictor for aoadenic 

success at Southern Methodist University (15)* The high 

school class rank was eoawrtet! to a norm! scale whioh 

assumed a normal distribution of high school rank, irrespec-

tive of sise of the class* 

Drop-outs referred to those students who voluntarily 

left Southern Methodist University before the end of their 

freshman year of study* 

In classifying the visits made to the Health Center, 

three categories were employed • Health Center Category I 

was uaed to olaaaify those visits which were for preventive 

reasons or for nodical services for aoeidents* Health 

Center Category If referred to those visits designated as 

osyohosoaatlo and were made for reasons that appeared to be 

psychosomatic to the medical staff of the health Center. 

When it was impossible to classify the visit clearly as one 

or the other, or when both the above classifications seeaed 

to apply the visit was placed in Health Center Category III. 
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In describing the use of that Psychologic*! Services, 

the visits v i m categorised under two headings, Vocational 

counseling was used to refer to those visits for the purpose 

of receiving guidanoe and counseling in. the area o£ voce* 

tioruii choice and educational information, including sone 

testing* Personal counseling referred to those visits to 

Psychological Services vhich involved soaae personal coun-

seling vhich might or slight not have begun as vocational and 

educational inquiry by the student. 

The deterred rush group referred to those students in 

this study who were taewbers of the 1963 frestwan class and 

experienced rush and pledging approximately nine weeks after 

the beginning of the 1963 school year. The early rush group 

referred to thoss students in this study of the 1962 freshman 

elans who experienced rush and pledging during, freshnan ori-

entation at the beginning of the 1962 school year. 

limitations of the Study 

The data for the study were obtained at Southern 

Methodist University and were concerned with students at 

that institution. The deferred ruah group {experimental) 

was randomly drawn from students of the 1965 frestaan class 

who experienced deferred rush and pledging* The early ruah 

group (control) was matched with the deferred group from 

those students of the 1962 freahoan class who experienced 

early rush and pledging* 
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The stud/ wm Halted to as* investigation of the e£f«ot« 

of deferred rueh end pledging on the factor# litttd in tht 

hypotheees • 

Basle Aseuaaptions 

It «s$s mmmmA that the inatitut&oaal mmimmmrn wm 

eeigqparahle Cor th# period. o£ thia study ©xeept in 

regard to the deleraeut o£ rush and pledging, activities. The 

aeadeiaio profile oJE the 1962 freafo&aa olass was coopered with 

that of the 1965 frvebnaii class. 

tmiM i 

comparison m ACAOOUC m m i m s m tm imi m m n m n 
CLASS WITH THE IMS PHESIMA! GIAS8 

Males 

SAT Seore 

1962 1965 

SAT Seore » Heat* SO if Heat* &0 t* 

Verbal 
Math 

589 
sit 

503.5 
564.4 

85*10 
65.80 

467 
467 

512,* 
561.7 

85.95 
63*55 

1.54 
-•40 

Fen*l« 

SAT Seore 

1962 1965 

SAT Seore S Man 8D N Mean &D •fe 
1 

VectMi 1 
Hath 
T ^ 

594 
394 

516.0 
503.0 

126.75 
91.25 

376 
376 

530,7 
508.7 

82.55 
90,00 

1.89 
,87 

Males df * 6S4 
fetusles df » 768 
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There were no significant differences in the mean# of the 

two classes as reflected in fable X* An examination oz 

adminsion policies was made, and the p©lici©« appeared to be 

unchanged for the two classes.. The content of the orien* 

tation prograae for the two classes appeared to be comparable. 
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METHOD 0? THE STUDY 

Early ia 1963, a proposal w desijpad for deferred 

rush and pledging at Southern Methodist University. The 

Faculty Senate Coranittee on Student Activities of the Uni-

versity adopted the proposal and Instructed the student 

p m m w m l staff to implement it beginning with the fall 

semester ©f 1963, 

Basically, the plan called £or the deferaent of all 

rush and pledging activities of the Greek social groups at 

Southern Kethodiet University until approximately wina weeks 

after the beginning of the 1963 school year. The opening 

date o£ the University m e September 10, 1963 { forxaal rush 

•was begun on Ncnreober 8t 1963, and. was concluded on 

bear 1? for the ;|irl© and on Hcwetfiber 18 for the boys. 

Regulations governing deferred rush and pledging were 

designed by Woraen*s Panhellenic Association and the Inter-

trateruity Council for women and a m respectively* These 

regulations were approved by the Oeat; of V/otaen and Dean of 

Ilea and by the Faculty Senate Coramittee on Student Activities, 

The reflations were set forth in the publications of the 

two governing groutpe and were seat to all active eicgabers and 

to all fresiunan students during the summer of 1963. This 

21 
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assured that all active stenber* of Greek social groups as 

mil «n ail freshuen students would be aware of these regu-

lationa at the beginning of the 1963 school year. The 1963 

Panhellenlc tlaadbook (4) stated the regulations as followst 

eligibility 

if you think you wuld lite to belong to a sorority 
at m i you: 

(1) itfust be admitted to the University in good 
academic standing* If you ere a college transfer @r a 
continuation student an average of at least MC" on your 
lest regular semester's work is required* Any student 
who does not taset the grade requirements, or enters the 
University on academic probation is not eligible to 
pledge or to participate in rush* 

(2) Must fill in the enclosed Rush information 
blanks (all twelve of then) and return the® to the 
office of the Dean of wcs»n, 109 Qallas Hall, Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas* They suet be 
typewritten or printed in ink* Returning theee blenks 
prior to August 20th greatly enhances your opportunities 
to be pledged during fornel rushing* However, this 
does not aean that you will be kept from participating 
in rush* 

During the «mmmp 

Because rush week is a tioe of tautuel selection, 
y©«» should not uake up your tuiod about e particular 
group until you have tod an opportunity to meet and to 
know the aeabers of all groups* So that you may cons 
to W mad to rush with an open aind, SMy Penhellenic 
Association ha© ««a«Ie the following rules to be binding 
on all sororities: 

CD SHU penait® no ®wmmv rushifig* fou aoy not 
attend parties given by an sorority during the suan»er* 
fou ere peraitted to attend a general orientation 
meeting if the City Fanhellenic in your area sponsors 
such an event* 

(2) airls entering SMU shall not participate in 
suwwer rush* "Nornal association" is the rule of the 
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summer, i*e*f friends stay I* together ss customary* If 
fflsre than mm member of a fraternity in present with «. 
prospective ru«ha@» a member of another fraternity 
should be invited. Any group which mskas e special 
effort to have y m Meet its members ie in violation of 
SHU Fanhalienie ml®a« 

(3) You ere to reoeive no written or printed mete* 
rial from any sorority or any sorority member on the 
SKU campus m This rule h m oxtn exception—the Associ-
ated women students of SMI will sponsor a Sophomore 
Advisor program. You will be permitted to correspond 
with your advisor, but you should direot questions 
shout rush week to the SHU Panhallenic Association. 

(4) Graduation pasties ©ay be given lor close 
friend® «>r relatives pianaiag to attend M l in the 
fail* At these parties one or sore girls of a fra-
ternity other than that of the girl giving the party 
saust be pr&sent . Graduation parties mist be given 
before June 15• 

(5) only legacies* members, and pledges of the 
active group, ami sponsoring alumnae may be present at 
the Isgaoy party* This party must be sohedulod with 
names and relationship of legacies, in the office of 
the Dean o£ Women two weeks tefore the party, and can» 
not be given after August I* 

(6) SMU eorority membare may attend rush parties 
given by their sororities for the benefit @£ chapters 
which do participate in suaetar rush* M l 
members may attend parties in cities other than their 
own if invited by the group and approved by the City 
Panhellenio of the city to be visited* 

During the fall 

l« There will be normal, but not prearranged con* 
tact between new women students and affiliated woman on 
campua and in activities* unauthorised rushing shall 
toe considered as personal dating! prearranged double 
dating initiated by a sorority woman; snd paying 
unusual attention to, entertaining, spending money on, 
or otherwise influencing a proapective rushes by women 
affiliated with a sorority, including alumnss, pledges, 
and wsmbor® of mothers* clubs* 
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2* Sorority wmmi shall not speak about pledging 
and/or other matters ©f the aaa* nature to * parospec-
tlve ruehme* 

3* poteafci&l mmtom* nay oat visit sorority 
houses prior to the rush period, mmmpt at times spool-
fied by Panhellenic* A sister of a sorority active amy 
visit her sister's house* but aay not est or spend the 
aight there* 

4* No prospective rushee may attend any sorority 
lunation. 

5* Affiliated women will not be allowed in the 
Freshman dome* There shall be no visiting potential 
rualMMMi in the resided** halls or at hem (except by 
r>anhellenic permission) <4, pp* lo-ll)* 

The interfraternity Council set forth its rules gov-

erning rush in its 1963 Rush Bulletin (2)* 

I. There shall be no contaot between first semester 
irishmen and fraternity wmbers after 12*00 aid** 
night, Sept* 8, 1963f except as indicated below. 

2* Ho freshmen eligible £or pledging will be mllmmd 
in a fraternity house before 1*00, Nov* 10V 1963, 
except with permission from the IPC president or 
vice-president• 

3« Any normal relatione between first semester fresh* 
mem and fraternity members on campus is permitted* 
provided such relationship does not pertain to fra-
ternity rushing* 
a* ftoraal relations on oaapus inolude customary 

greetings , eating together at atudent cafe-
terias, and getting together at the Student 
Center, classrooms, libraries, and other 
similar campus places, excluding freshman 
dormitories, for purposes other than fraternity 
ruahing* In case dorms are integrated no fra-
ternity raeasbers are allowed in freshsen *® rooca© 
and vice versa* 

4* Any relations between first ©essester mod 
fraternity members off campue is prohibited* 
a. Off caapua contact shall coneist only of 

customary salutory greeting# and niceties * 
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5* The IFC president or vice-president 0*7 suspend any 
ox the -above rules la emergen<&f individual ttM 
(21 p• 52)• 

Penalties for violating these rules included exclusion 

from rush of a freshman for e stated period of time* The 

penalties for Greek social groups included loss of rush 

privileges or ineligibility to pledge or initiate new msaibere 

for a pericwf of time not to caccned two semesters# 

Early rush and pledging were experienced by the 1962 

freshman class* All rush and pledging activities occurred 

during the week of orientation at the beginning of the If©2 

fall semester* Once the fresteiian became a pledge of & Greek 

social group he or she wae required to spend considerable 

tine in pledge class activities* It was considered valid to 

assume that the extra«classroom activities of early pledges 

wmm directed to a large extent by the 3reek social group to 

which he or she belonged* As a result, fro® the very begin* 

ning his orientation was derived primarily from his Greek 

social group rather than from the university* 

The orientation programs and activities were comparable 

for the two classes with the only variable being that of 

deferred rush and pledging for the 1963 olass* 

The Reeearch Design 

The design for this study was such that a sample group 

of freshmen from the 1962 olass was compared with a sample 

group from the 1963 freshmen class to determine the effect 
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of deferred ruah ami pledging on certain fieteri* The sub* 

j««t« ewe froa the 1962 and 1963 freataaaa olaeeea at 

Southern Methodiat University, The aubjeets for tha deferred 

ruah group (experimental) ware firat aeneater freehaan in tha 

fall o£ 1963. Tha subject® for tha early ruah group (eon« 

trol) ware firat eeaeater freahnen in tha fall of 1962* 

There ware ilxty taalea and aixty*£ive fenalae fro» each 

olaas* 

Tha Deferred Euah croup 

The population front which the deferred ruah group w m 

aaleetad waa made up of all firat aanaatar fraaftnen who want 

through ruah and pledged one of tha Greek aooial groupa in 

Novacibar, 1963» All had bean admitted to Southern Methodiet 

University and war# first e©master freahnen enrolled for not 

laaa than twelve «ea«ater houre of atudy for the 1963 fall 

eeaeater, There were 297 aula* and 290 feoalae in tha total 

population*, They wr« grouped alphabetically and according 

to aax and each aax group waa numbered in oonaacutiva order* 

Selection* ware made by employing a table of random nutabera 

<D for aaoh aax group, Tha deferred rueh group conaiatad 

of aixty eialaa and eixty-five feaalea* 

All of thaea eubjeeta experienced deferred ruah and 

pledging in Novenber of 1963 under the ragulationa outlined 

above* Other variable* auch ae orientation and courae of 

•tudy ware comparable to thoaa experienced by tha 1962 olaaa. 
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The Early Hush Qr<snJp 

The population frou which the subjects of the early 

Koich. 5'.;irofUp ware sdected coasioted o£ ail lit*fit; sesnttster 

Srmlwmx who experienced early rush ami pledged am of the 

Graek social groups in September, 196-2# All had teen ad-

mitted to Southern Methodist University and were first 

eca?»fiter freshtoea enrolled for not less than twelve semster 

hour® of study for the 1962 fait semester# There were 322 

ma lee and 504 fewles in. the total population* The SAT 

¥©rMl scorest SAT Mathematical scores, and cmwetfted high 

school rank wttre obtaivusd lor the total populations. The 

subjects ciiosen for the early rush group wrm those which 

Hatched on theee criteria with tlmoae subjects randomly 

selected for the deferred rush. grotip* The a*t©hing vas such 

that there was no greater diff^renee than thirty-five points 

on the SAT scores and six points on the converted high 

school rank# There were no significant differences in the 

amteaic potential of the two groups aa gtwtl in Table II. 

The subjects were also matched according to colleges or 

school awl laajor wlien the curriculum was basically different* 

There were 115 subject# in each group from the College of 

Arts and Sciences* tea in each î roup from the School of 

Engineering* and two in each group- from the School of Musics* 

The ages of all subjects were between eighteen and twenty 

years during their first year in college* One oi the 
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matclmiates from the ochooi of Music was dropped along with 

her pair b«cau0& she w listed a» having pledged, but later 

It wbg discovered that she did not pledge* Hone of th® eub~ 

jecte were aware at any ties that A study was feting taut®# 

TABLE II 

GCMFAI1ISCM OF THE K&ANS OF TIE ACADEMIC 
potential a? THE DEFES&ED ansa m w & 

WITH THE gA&LY RUSH G&OU? 

Mules 

imz 1963 

SAT Score i Mean SD 1 Mean £1) 
_ jftp. ̂  

Verbal 
Hath 
H. £. Rank 
(converted) 

6© 
60 

60 

511.25 
569.41 

,557 

75.86 
71.42 

•066 

60 
60 

60 

506,15 
573.45 

.553 

77.10 
78.13 

339 

1.73 
-1.38 

1.25 

RmaI&s 

1962 1963 
SAT Score If item tftfl »P H Hernia SS t 

verbal 
Math 
H. S. Kjuifc 
(converted) 

64 
64 

64 

523.31 
508.51 

.611 

76.89 
68.76 

.050 

64 
64 

64 

520.65 
511.18 

•604 

78.50 
71.93 

.061 

1.37 
- .617 

1.54 
Significant at 2.00, 

Procedures for Collecting Data 

The following data were obtained on each subject in 

each group fro® the students * penaanent records in the 

registrars oflice, Health Center, and Psychological 

Services following the completion of the fail and spring 
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semesters of their freshman year at Southern, Methodist Uni-

versity, 

1. The luiober of deficiencies received iu each 

semester was ascertained by examining, the deficiency report 

compiled by the registrar. The deficiencies were listed <us 

D or P. 

2. The grade point average earned during each semester 

was ascertained from the records in the registrar*s office 

as was the grade point average earned tor the full year. 

3. It was ascertained which subjeets were classified 

as drop-outs during each setaester and also for the full year 

as indicated by the records in the registrar*# office* 

4. The number of visits made to the University Health 

Center was ascertained by examining the records maintained 

in the Health Center and classified by a loetaber of the 

medical staff under one of the following categories* 

a« Category I~~preventive and accidental 

b. Category I l«»psycho8onatic 

c. Category III—a combination of Categories I and II 

5. The nuiaber of visits to Psychological Services was 

ascertained by essaisinirig the records maintained in the Psy-

chological Services Office and classified according to 

vocational counseling or personal counseling by the staff of 

psychological Services# 
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These data were analysed for each group and far each 

sex of each group* The data were statistically treated and 

the hypotheses tasted to detertaine if there were any sig* 

nificant difference© between the two groups* The mean grade 

point averages were tested for significant differences by 

uaing a Jfc teat for saatctied pairs. All other data were sub-

jected to the chi square test for {Hatched pairs. The Yates 

correction formula w employed when the expected frequencies 

were siaall* All confutations were prograacaed on the 

Fortran 63 in the Southern Methodist University Computing 

Laboratory. The raw data used in thia study were filed in 

the library of the School of Education, Jtorth Texas State 

University, Denton, Texas. 
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The results from comparing the early rush group (con-

trol) with the deferred rush group (experimental) reveal®! 

no aiî alfiesat differences in the means of the academic 

potential of the two groups. The obtained values of the t 

whan differences between the raeans were tested for signifi* 

cance ranged froa -.617 to 1.75. None of these results w m 

significant at the ,05 level* Thus, the results showed no 

significant differences in the means of the academic poten-

tial of the two groups used in this study. 

Comparison of Grade Point Averages 

The first hypothesis stated for this study held that 

the acadeiaic achievement of the subjects in the deferred 

rush group would be significantly higher than the aoaderaic 

achievement of the subjects in the early rush group. The 

academic achievement was ascertained and coopered by the 

deficiencies and earned grade point average for each subject 

in each group and for each sex group. These data were ob-

tained for each subject in each group and statistically 

analysed. 

The grade point average was ascertained for each 

semester and for the full year and t tests for significant 

differences in the means were taade« The results o£ these 

tests, as indicated in Table III, were computed and compared 

by group and by sex and then combined for a comparison• The 

results showed that the early rush group obtained better 
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mean. grade point average© for each semester and for the liill 

year than did the deferred rueh group# 

TA&LB 111 

Q m w m i m n OP DXFFERUNG£S OF THE 
I4E4K GRADE FOXH1* AVERAOES 

Early Rush | Deferred Ru»h 

Male® ~ 

Stalest er 1 Mean GPA SD 1 Mean QM, SD t* 

Fall 5§ 2.13 •75 St i.as •80 2 .16 
Spring 55 2.26 .59 55 2.07 .69 1.71 
Full Year 55 2.19 .60 55 2.00 .68 1.83 

Female® 

Sesnester K Mean GJPA an 1 Mean OPA SD t* 

Fall 65 2.55 .72 63 2.31 .65 1.54 
Spring 62 2,61 .56 62 2.43 .67 1.72 
Full Year 61 2.59 •60 61 2 .42 .59 1.71 

Cos&iiied 

S Mean GPA ai> N Mean GPA SD 

Fall 122 2.35 .767 122 2.13 •77 2.58 
Spring 117 2 .44 .601 117 2*26 .70 2.43 
Full Year 116 2.40 .630 il£ 2.22 •67 2.50 

'significant at 2,00* Significant at 1*98, 

The calculated value of £ for the females was 1,54 for 

the fail ©eaaater, 1#72 for the spring aemester, and 1.71 

for the full year. None of these calculated values were 

significant since all were less than the critical value of 

jt» which waa 2,00 at the .05 level of significance. 
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Tim 1962 sales also earned better grade point averages 

than did tine 1963 males. The results showed that the early 

rush group had a wmm grade point average of 2.13 with m 

standard deviation oJt: .75 for the fall semester while the 

deferred rush jjroup had a raean of 1*80 with a standard devi» 

ation of .80. The calculated value of t was 2.16 which was 
M* 

gr<wt«r than the critical value of t (2,00) at the «Q5 level 

of significance. The results of the tests coesparing the 

spring aewester and the full year ««re in the saae direction 

as the results iror the fall seaester. The calculated value 

of was 1.71 for spring while the value for the comparison 

of the full /ear was calculate aa 1.83. Only the results 

for the fall seoester were significant at the *05 level* 

By combining the sales and females in each group and 

calculating the t values for each seoaster and for the full 

year, significant differences were obtained. The mean grade 

point average for the combined early rush group was 2.33 

with a standard deviation of .76 while the 1963 combined -

deferred rush group had a saean grade point average of 2.13 

with a standard deviation of .77. The calculated value of t 

w m 2.Si which wee significant at the .02 level (2.35), The 

results for the spring semester also showed that the 1962 

group had a significantly higher wean grade point average 

than the 1963 group. The obtained value of t was 2.43, 

significant at the .02 level (2.35). There was also a 
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significant difference in the means of the grade point 

averages of the two group# for the. full year. The early 

ru#h group had a mmm grade point average of 2*40 with a 

•tasdard deviation of *63. The deferred rush group ttawt a 

aaan grade point average of 2.22 with a standard deviation 

of *67. The obtained £ value was 2*50, significant at the 

•02 level (2.35), The degrees of freedom were 122 for the 

fail, 117 for the spring, and. 116 for the full year. 

Comparison of Deficiencies 

The deficiencies for eaoh subject in each group were 

ascertained fro© the official deficiency report compiled by 

the registrar of the University. It was ascertained which 

pairs of subjects had not received a deficiency and which 

pairs of subjects had received deficiencies* The results 

w*re obtained from subjects in each sex group and frou the 

groups with mx groups combined. This D and f 

were computed separately. The chi square formula for 

matched pairs as given by KcNenar (2> was employed, using 

the fates correction forraula when the expected fregencies 

were small. 

The results concurred with those obtained for grade 

point averages* The first hypothesis was rejected on the 

basis of deficiencies aa well as grade point averages* 

The results, as shown in Table IVt showed that signifi-

cantly fewer of the early rush males received D deficiencies 
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muiM If 

oimimssxxt m i u s smixm mm&xsm 
of mwtm&mim keoeivkd 

Male* 

Fail 

Early Ru*h 
W Daficienciti# 
Early Ruah 

B«£©rrfMl 
MO 

26 16 
15 5 

®MS 
42 Defsrrcd 

T€» 
N» 

"» ai so 

A2 » 12*90 

D D«£iel«Jciel*a 
Early Ruah 

sbeM 

m tm 

Dtfirrid 
Yes "*"22 13 ' ' 

Ma 17 i 

35 

25 
Deferred 

1m 

9 8 17 
35 10" ** 
42 18 60 

J# at 0 

',X;.£icixvacico 
iarly Exmh 

2to fM 

W 7 26 

29 5 34 

39 21 60 

X2 « 5.6 

Full Y«ty 

D Oeficiarasisis 
Early Rush 

Mo Yes 

43 12 60 

X2 « 7.04 

F D*£iclanoit« 
Early- Ruah 

Yes 

Dftf«rr»d 
to.s 22 27 49 Y«a 

Deferred. ̂  
If 15 

^0 <P 5 11 
Y«a 

Deferred. ̂  18 10 
52 
28 

28 52 #0 

X2 « 9.48 

35 25 60 

X2 * 1*33 
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TABL& IV 

FW*lS6 

tmto 

Deferred 

Inferred 

Deferred 

D Defiei«iiei«s F Dafioienci** 
Early Ruah Siriy Rush 

1# Yes Ye® 
D M 17 lO 27 Y«» 

3 7 Deferred ^ 1 
i 0 8 

r=o 20 17 

27 Y«» 
3 7 Deferred ^ 1 

45 u 96 

37 27 64 S3 11 64 

X2 « 0 X2 w .21 

S or last 

D uelicieaciee ;• Deficiencies 
Etfiy Rush mrlj EUSt* 

. . ,8# Yes . 1# Yes 
Ye® 19 6 2S . j. Yes 

Pd£«mj| 
39 R» 

13 0 13 

N» 52 7 

2S . j. Yes 
Pd£«mj| 

39 R» 46 s SI 

SI 13 64 5H 5 €4 

X2 * 4.65 JC» « 2*72 

Full Year 

& Deficiencies f Deficiencies 
aurisr test* Earls? Rush 

liO V N m tm 
Yes 

r 

15 37 Ye* 
©ef«?re«I _ ' 27 S@ 

16 3 19 
S§© 11 16 

37 Ye* 
©ef«?re«I _ ' 27 S@ 33 12 15 

33 31 -64 49 15 64 

X2 » ,63 Xa « *52 
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TABLE IV 

Cotablatd 

f a l l 

D Do f ie lane lca 
E a r l y Rush 

M£mtm4 
m 

i m 
43 26 

33 22 

m&wm& 

N» 7*« 

Yes 41 19 

Me 49 IS 

90 94 124 

X2 • 11*16 

69 

55 mimtrnd 

76 m 124 

Xa * 6*15 

0 Daf ie ian&iea 
Ear l y &w«fe 

m 

64 
mim&md 

Ful l , y m t 

D Dtt£iolMCi4R« 
Ear l y l a t h 

Dafar red 
Ye® 

ff® 

1© Y M 
44 43 

" 1? 21 

61 63 : 

X2 • 7 .44 

06 

56 
Da£erred 

F Daf ic tanc ia® 
Ear l j r Ruah 

Mo ¥«W 
H i I T 8 as 

78 21 99 

91 29 124 

X3 • .23 

f Oe£'ici©iacie© 
Ea r l y Bust! 

if® Taa 

32 7 39 

m 75 10 85 

107 17 124 

X2 • 10*50 

F Da£ioianeiaa 
SSjyrfLif Wmh 
Ww'ffwW fPw^ar flKWipp^pr 

l o f i g 
jppr 

Y w S3 18 S I 

Ho 51 22 73 

84 40 124 

X2 * 1 . 8 1 
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1® tha fall* The obtained value of otd square was 12*9 

vhieh m a significant at better than the *001 level* There 

ware no significant differences in the r deficiencies of tha 

early rush group subjects and the oatched pairs in tha 

deferred ruah groups for the fail smslif* 

The result* from the obtained data for tha spring eenaa* 

tar revealed significant diffncwMMMi in the performance of 

the pairs froa the tm m&tm gimp®* Mutt only & defiei«seifi« 

ware considered tha obtained chi square value o£ 5*65 wee 

signifleant at batter than the *02 level* Tha chi tquturt 

value of 7*04 was obtained when only F deficiencies vara eon-

pared vhioh was significant at better than the .01 level* 

For the full year a chi square of 9*48 was obtained for © 

deficiencies which wet significant at better than the *01 

level* These results indicated that significantly fewer 

early rush stales received deficiencies in the spring eotaes-

ter than did their switched pair in the deferred wish group* 

By comparing the female pairs, the results showed no 

eignif leant differencea in their aoademie performance during 

the fall aeocBter as reflected by tha deficieiwy rngHKrt* 

However, there w t significant differences is the perform* 

am* in the spring ssmsfcer# The obtained results showed a 

chi aquare value of *«65 when oonparing 0 deficiencies but 

only 2*72 when comparing F deficiencies. The calcmlated 

value for D deficiencies was significant at better than the 
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•OS level since the critical value was 3.84 with one degree 

of freedom. These results again indicated that the academic 

performance of the early rush females was significantly 

better than their matched pairs in the deferred rush females. 

When combining the sex groupst the results indicated 

that the subjects in the early rush group performed signifi-

cantly better than their mates in the deferred rush group in 

every category studied except in the F deficiencies for the 

fall semester and for the full year. The results, as indi-

cated in Table IV,. showed significant differences in the 

other categories at better than the .05 level. The chi 

square value obtained for D deficiencies in the fall semes-

ter was 6.15, significant at better than the .02 level. The 

obtained value for D deficiencies in the spring was 11.16, 

significant at better than .001. For F deficiencies the 

calculated chi square was 10.50, significant at better than 

the .01 level. The full year D deficiencies were tested and 

resulted in a chi square value of 7.44, significant at 

better than the .01 level. In every instance where the 

results were significant the subjects in the early rush 

group received significantly fewer deficiencies than their 

matchmates in the deferred rush group. In all calculations, 

the Yates correction was used because of the small expected 

frequencies in the data. 
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Caopariaon of Rat* of Drep-outa 

Tbo aaeond hypothaaia uaint«inad that tha rat© of drop-

mit® for tha dafarrad ruah group would bo significantly 

lowar than tfm mtm for th» early ruah group. Tha drop-out® 

for aaoh group vara aaoartainad and atatiatically taatad, 

«ki iquart foxuula for oatohad pairs, with tha 

t&tmm correctiona for aaall axpaotanoiaa* Tha aarly ruaH 

group had only otia drop*out ia tha fall, a ftoaU) and aha 

vaturnad for tha apring aaoaatar* fher© w&a m wmlm drop-

out fro® tha 1962 group ia tha fall aaaaatar* Ooa nala awl 

two fasalaa failed to oontinua in the apring aaoaatar* 

Yhara waa only ona mala ia tha dafarrad ru»h group who 

Uft bafora tha and of tha fall aanaatar and ha did not 

rafewtt in tha spring, I!® wmm tha only aubjaot who eould te 

eooaidarad aa a drop-out for tha full ymmr since ha 414 not 

oonplata thi fall aaaastar and ha did not ratum in tha 

apring. Two ami— of thia group failed to ragiatar for tha 

spring aaaaatar. Ona naU and ona faoala ragiaterad for tha 

apring aaaeater and left at odLd̂ aasiaatar without having mm* 

platad tha aaataatar* 

Thar® vara no aignifioant diffaranoaa in tha rata of 

drop-outa for tha two group®. Thua# tha aaoond hypothaaia 

was rajaotad ainea thara vara no aignifioant diffareneae in 

tha rate of drop»outa for tha two group®. 
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TAB1E ? 

aOMfllGKCf TABU&S &UOUXHB C0»m&X$0f« OF THE RATE 
OF imOP-OOfS FOR THR 0 » I W QftGtiFS 

fall 
Early Rush 

Tes 

Spring 
iarly Rush 

10 ¥«8 

Deferred If#® l 0 
Eush m U 2 I 

125 I 

^2 gf 0 

1 

las 

124 

fteferred 
Rush 

m 

Full Year 
i&rly Rush 

Deferred Tt« 
Rush m 

124 0 

X* * 0 

Yes lis 

I 0 

123 © 
I 

123 

12$ 

121 5 

X2 • 0 

4 

120 

124 

The y»© of th« Health Center 

The third hypothesis projected for this study stated 

that the subjects In the deferred rush group would use the 

University Health Center significantly less for psychosonstic 

Illnesses then the subjects in the early rush group. The 

records of the Health Center were exsained and their visits 

classified under three categories by the asdica! staffs (I) 

preventive and accidental; (2) psychosomaticf (3> combination 

of category 1 and 2. 

The data were subjected to the chl square test for 

notched pairs* The results showed no significant differences 
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in tli» tmm of the Health Center for pcyehoeonatlc illaeacea. 

t m obtained valun of chi square (3.07) v y 1m« than tUt 

critical value (3.84), with mm degree of freedom at the .03 

lev®! of aignificanee . Theae data vere obtained from the 

eorabisiftcl @®2s group. 

Tti® data for Category I were examined and tested for 

aignlficaat differences by uae of chi aquare for matched 

pair®. The reaulta revealed that the deferred ruah group 

uaeii the Health Center for illneaaes of a preventive and 

accidental nature aignificantly more than the aubjeeta of 

the early ruah group• The obtained value of ©hi square w m 

$•89 which,**» aigaifioantly greater than the critical value 

of C.63, with one degree of freedom at the .01 level. 

tbrnrn were very few vieita that vere claaaified in the 

third category which waa a combination of the first two* 

trtwa statistically coopered, the reculte indicated no aig« 

nifleant differences ia the extent to which the aubjeeta 

uaed the Health Oeater under thie classification, aa shown 

in Table VI. 

The data were alao analysed for each eex jproop, The 

reault* indicated that the deferred ruah feiualec uaed the 

Health Center for peychoaonatlc ilineeaee aignificantly wire 

than the early ruah females. The obtained chi equare waa 

12utO which waa aignitleant at better than the .001 level* 
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TA1 m VI 

cmtiummt max£& showing comparison op &mm to 
WHICH SUBJECTS USED THE HEALTH C13SXER 

.nef erred 

Malea 

Category I 
Early Rush 

No M 
ft* IB 30 

Bo 4 a 

22 38 

X2 • 3.11 

Category XX 
Early Ruah 

•Mo Yea 
Yea 8 4 

m ''32 16 

4# 

12 

60 

40 

3C2 « 

2® 

2.04 

12 

48 

60 

WmmVm 

Category I 
Burly Ru»h 

Ko T«« 

Deferred 
mm 

*9 

13 38 

S 6 

X 

20 

•2 8 

44 

5.04 

B»ferr«t 
Yea 

m 

Ye® 

53 

11 

64 

Category IX 
Early Rush 

26 6 

27 S 

32 

32 

S3 11 64 

X* * 12.9 

Otfwmd 

Category XXI 
Early Ruah 

Mo fM 

Category XIX 
Early Ruah 

Mo _ fee 
Yea 3 0 * tm 2 I 3 

53 2 57 ^iwred m 54 7 61 
58 2 m m i 64 

X* ® 0 X2 » 1.7 

1 S $ 

Category I—Preventive and accidental 
Category XX—Paychoaoaatie 
Category Ill—Combination of X arsA XX 



TABLE VI —Contirtued 

4© 

Combined 

Category I 
Early Rvgh 

Interred 

liO Yee 
33 68 101 

No 9 14 23 
42 82 124 

X2 « 6 .89 

Category XI 
Early Rush 

S© Yes 

Deferred 
?e® 

H® 

34 10 44 
59 21 80 
93 31 124 

X2 « 2 . 6 1 

Category 111 
Early Hush 

So Yea 

Deferred 
So 

5 1 
109 9 
114 10 

X2 * .64 

6 

118 
124 

with one degree of freedom. There were no significant dif-

ferences ia the feoale groups in the other two categories* 

Tae data on the sales were analysed and tested for 

significant differences. The results showed that the 

deferred rush miles did not use the Health Center for visits 

of a preventive and accidental nature significantly more 

than the early rush Bales, When the Sfctes correction was 

employee the results were not significant because the cor* 

reefced chi square value was ouly 3.11. The results indi-

cated m significant differences in any of the categories* 
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On the basis of obtained results, the third hypothesis 

was rejected. 

The lie® of the Psychological Services 

Tim fourth hypothesis stated that the subjects of the 

deferred rush group would use the psychological Services for 

personal counseling significantly less than the subjects of 

the early rush group• The niuaber of visits to Psychological 

Services was ascertained from the files in that office and 

classified as vocational ownseling and personal counseling* 

An eacaairiation of all the records in the Office of Psycho-

logical Services revealed that no stales from either group 

had received personal counseling during their first year. 

It was further determined that only one feiaale from each 

group had received personal counseling at the center. These 

data were not sufficient to be considered of importance to 

this study. 

There were seven males in the early rush group who 

received vocational counseling while only two males from the 

deferred rush group received vocational counseling, only 

two females from each group visited the center for voca-

tional counseling. The results frota comparing these data 

revealed no significant differences. The chi square test 

for matched pairs was employed. 



TABLE; M 

COttriSGSKCT TABLES BUmim USE OF 
FSTCHOUOGTCftL SE&flCES 

m%M 

4® 

Deferred 

Deferred. 

Vocational 
Early Rush 

ftsraowil 
Early Wmh 

NO... m tm 
1m 2 0 2 

Dafarrod 
¥®IJ 0 0 0 

m 3% 7 
2 

Dafarrod m m '"® 1 6© 
33 $0 m 0 m 

xa • 1.77 x* » 0 

ff iwie 

Vocational 
Early Ruch 

Paraonal 
Early Ruah 

.1© . T®is 
1m 2 © 2 ¥®S i © i 

If® 60 a ^ Oaforrad m €2 I 63 
62 2 

© 
m 63 

I 2 

I 
© 

64 

Cwabload 

©»f®rr«Mt 

Vocational 
Eirlf Ruah 

lie Y«« 

Paraooal 
Early Rush 

So Tes 
Yaa 4 0 4 Ym I 0 
MO III t im 122 I 

IIS 9 124 123 I 

,1# » 1.23 *» - 0 

1 
124 
las 
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Th* hypothftai* urn* rejected on tint beeie mi date ob» 

talo*d# Tts@» were no ftignlfics&at differeooee in the extent 

to which the eubjeete of eeeh group ut i l ised Peychologleei 

S«rvlota for personal couoeeliug* 
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

The finding® of this study were such m to reject all 

four hypotheses* Since the result* failed to support the 

hypotheses, this chapter will present & discussion of the 

findings and the relationship of the finding* with the 

literature cited. 

The First Hypothesis 

The first hypothesis proposed was that the academic 

achievement of the deferred rush group would be aignifi* 

cantly better than, that of the early rush group as indicated 

by the deficiencies received and grade point averages earned, 

The results indicated that with the subjects of this study 

the reverse was true. The mean grade point averages of the 

early rush group were significantly higher than that of the 

deferred rush group when the sex groups were combined • Al-

though the results were not significant whan the sex groups 

were compared separately, except for the oaal.es in the fall, 

the direction was in favor of the early rush group* 

Xt was found that the deferred rush feaale group had 

wore pledges tailing to toake at least a 2*0 grade point 

average* There were fourteen females in the deferred rush 

51 
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group who fa i led , t o a»ke a t l e a s t a 2 , 0 average v h i l e t h e r e 

were only t en i a t h e e a r l y rush group* There were f i f t y - o w 

e a r l y rush group s u b j e c t s who made b e t t e r t han a 2»S gr*d« 

point Average while only f o r t y a t t a i n e d t h i a l e v e l asong t h e 

de f e r r ed rush group* 'i"h®. d i f f e r e n t i a l between t h e M a n of 

t h e two groups v a t even g r e a t e r * . Table VIXI ahova t h e d i s -

t r i b u t i o n of the aubjeo ta i n regard t o earned grade point 

TA$l& VIII 

DmaXBlOTOH OF <3<ADE P01SX AVERAGES 
FOR BIS FULL YEAR 

Hale® 

Early Deferred 
GPA Rueh 

2 . 5 - 4 . 0 I t 15 
2 »0«2.49 37 27 

0-1*99 22 28 

Penalee 

Ear ly &&£erre# 
a m Ruah Et**h 

2 . 5 - 4 . 0 32 25 
2 .0 -2 .49 51 49 

0-1 .99 10 14 

Combined 

Early Deferred 
r.sA Ruah ilu®h 

2 . 5 - 4 . 0 51 40 
2.0-2«49 88 m 

0—1.9 42 
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mmtmgm* It was concluded tliat even though the aAode&ie 

potential of the two groups was le there appeared to 

he a tendency aiaon̂ ; the deferred rush group for those doiag 

let# well academically to pledge a Greek social group* It 

was also observed that although the eotive& of the Creek 

social groups had access to the defioieney reporte on the 

deferred rueh population there aeeraed to be e tendency to 

disregard theee deficiencies aod offer pledgeehipe anyway* 

This tendency wm probably influenced to mm extent by the 

feet that this wee the first year that deferred rueh had 

been employed* 

Perhaps the nost evident feet ws• that the experience 

of deferred rush and pledging approximately nine week* after 

the beginning of the sehool year appeared to hew had. an 

adveree effect on the acadeaic achievement of the students 

la this study* In oooaparing the findings of this study with 

those of Porsythe (l)f it must be rewenbered that the eub~ 

jects in her study completed & unit of study (a quarter) 

before pledging* It was also notsd that her study covered 

not only the first year of the deferred plan but three 

additional years* It was ooneidared reasoneble to eesune 

thet tha four-year etudy was likely to be less affeeted by 

the newness of the ohange then was this study of the first 

year only* Howeverv it appeared that the eoet important 

factor was the diaruptive nature of the deferred plan used 
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in this study sines rush AIM! pledging oeourrsd shortly a£t*r 

«ld*«caMt«r« The results of this study seened to suggest 

thst d®£«rred rush anal pledging should take pl&e© st the 

beginning of the. school f%mw* It eeetued evident from thmm 

fladings that the benefits cited by Foreythe were not totally 

realised in ths deferred plan eaployed in this study* 

Ths deficiency reporte presented sn interesting ooaple~ 

«s«t to ths grede point average comparison. All significant 

differences were found to rste the aeadeale achievement of 

the sub jests of the esrly rush group above that of the sub* 

jeot# of the deferred rush group* It was evident that the 

Oraak soeial groups did not consider deficiencies as a 

serious deterrent to pledging the subjsets of this group* 

It was alao evident thst although ths subjects were aware 

that they had received deficiencies this faet did not dis-

suade theft from becoming a pledge* 

The results from this study revealed that the srademic 

performance of the deferred ruah mles was significantly 

lower than that of their early rush suktchnates* Perhaps 

this was due to the disruptive nature of the deferred rush 

plan used sines rush was sohsduled et approximately aid* 

semester* Thess findings sewed to indleete that thm superi-

ewe of deferred rush had an adverse effect on the Males* 

acadcaio performance during the first eight weeks of the 

fall esasster ae refloated by the number of deficiencies 
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mmivwI* In oontrest, there w e no significant differ-

eneee between tl» female subjects for the Cull ecmsster* 

Both tex groups in the deferred rush plea hed e poorer see* 

demie perfofmnoe la the sptlug semester then did their 

motif rush Mt@taetes* 

The Second Hypothesis 

This hypothesis predicted thet the rete o£ drop-outs 

for the deferred rush group would be significantly lower 

then the rete Cor the eerly rush group. This hypothesis was 

rejected# There were only four drop~out« fross. the If€2 

early rush group and only five from the 1965 deferred rush 

group* of these, only one student, e 1965 nele, had better 

then e 2.0 grade point everage before leeving at the end of 

the fell semester* Of the others, one student, s 1962 

female, left in the fell efter receiving two dsfieienoies 

but returned for the spring semester* 

Oo the besis of the findings of this study the drop-out 

problem et Southern Msthodiet University seemed to be one of 

getting the students to return for the second year* Although 

the retention of freshmen for their eophos*re year was 

reported to be leee then 73 per cent, the results of this 

•tody Indicated thet less thsn 5 per oent left before the 

end of their first year in college* Based on the results of 

this study, it appeared thet the timing of rush had little 
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if any influence upon the rate of drop-out of the 

student* 

fhe Third Hypothesis 

this hypothesis predicted that tb& subjects in the 

deftrred rush group would us© thu Health Center lifolfioantly 

U w for ptfO)M«Mtio illnesses thin the subjeote in the 

urly rush group* This hypothesis iti tlM rejected M the 

basis of obtained results in this study* 

Contrary to what had been predicted, the deferred rush 

fooalaa were treated for peychoeottatic illnesees tigoifl* 

caatly Here than their matchnates In the ©arty rush group* 

Thasa findings, which were highly significant at bat tar than 

•001, indicated that thaaa subjects seenad to have had more 

difficulty in adjusting to college than did thair pairs in 

the aarly ruah group* 

Although tha reeulta £ro» tha third category, which was 

a combination of tha othar twov wars not significantv they 

offarad sone interesting, information* one mala fro* aach of 

tha two groups nade twenty-oî ht visits aaoh to the Health 

Canter* Upon their mmi«aie perfomaM#, it was 

noted that both nada well above the average for his group 

and for the all nan* a average at Southern Methodist Uni-

versity* One of the feoales in the deferred rush group Bade 

thirty visits, olasaified aa a eerabination of preventive and 

aoeidental and peyobeeoaetic, yet achieved in the top 10 per 
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e«at of tar class* These observations were msd* along with 

the fact that none of the subjects in this study who felled 

to make at least a 2*0 grade point average had node more theft 

tea visits to the Health Center during their first year in 

college* Such seemed to indicate very little relationship 

between emiture to laafe© passing grades and the number of 

vialti to the Health Center* Of the thirty*two deferred 

rush feme lea who were treated for psychosomatic illnesses, 

nineteen made better than a 2*0 grade point average while 

thirteen made lees than 2*0» Perhaps these findings indi-

cated a poeitlve correlation between high grades and visits 

for psychosomatic illnesses* 

Although the deferred rush melea were treated eignifl* 

oantly more for lllnesees of a preventive and accidental 

nature, this vaa not thought to be significantly related to 

their aeadenlc performance* It was observed that, although 

not significant at the *05 level, the deferred rush fesmlee 

visited the Health Center more for preventive and accidental 

than did their raetohmates* 

it was interesting to note that more females in each 

group used the Health Center for the preventive and acci-

dental category than did their male classmates, 

rntm revealed that only deferred ruah males in the 

psychosomatic category and deferred rush femeles in the com* 

bined category made fewer visits than their aetotaatea in 
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tha oatagoriaa* t«t, thaaa diffaranoaa ««re not 

great anough to be eoaaidarad significant • 

Tint fourth Hypothaaia 

Tha fourth hypothaaia statad that tha aubjaeta axpari** 

©n©ing dafarrad rush ami pledging would us© th® psytthologioal 

Swvloti aignifieantly l««» for personal oounaaling than 

would the subjaets of tha aarly ruah group* It «»• fait 

that aarly ruah and pladging would ineraasa the difficulti«a 

of adjusting to tha aoadaatio damands of tha firat fur of 

oollaga* Hawavar, thara vara not atiough data to eonaidar 

thia a significant faetor* Only two studanta, oaa faaala 

from aach group, vara liatad aa having raoaivad personal 

oounaaling* Mo mala® w«r« report <i<i as having rtetived 

paraonal oounaaling* 

Tha natu*s of Psyohologloal S@nr4@@# mm onto baaad upon 

rafarrala. Tha rasults of thia study indieatad that aueh 

rafarrals vara not bain& taada to any appreciable degree* 

Although othar ageneiea perforated paraoaal counseling, auoh 

M tha chaplain and aaapus ministers, thara v«r« no reliable 

record* upon wtiiot* to dr«w additional data. On th® basis of 

available data, paraonal oounaaling did not appear to ba a 

aignifioant factor in tha experiences of tha subjects of 

thia study* 

Records did indicate that nina subjects of tha aarly 

ruah group had ami vocational evaluation and oounaaling 



while four subjects of tho ru«h group had rmmtwed 

mmm vocational counseling. Siae# mmm of the ala* did not 

ttm taitilaua battary o£ ta«ts, the value of their 

visit* appeared to fee quwtioaable• Sinn® viaita wmm 

generally baaed on rtftrritii, it aeeaed «vidMt that there 

had boon very few r«f«ST«li of the aubjeeta In thie study by 

the faculty and atudeat personnel iltff* 
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SUHMARY M® CGHCUJ5I0HS 

1 mmum% the 1 nitial experiences of the college freshman 

w n regarded @® «ritio«l ta Ma personal, «oci«i ami eca-

dtaie adjuataent, th© {tftitnt study investigated the effects 

of deferred ruah and pledging on * student *s first year at 

Southern Methodist university* More specifically* the study 

investigated the effects of a plan of deferred rush and 

pledging on the aeadeiaio performance, persistence in college, 

and peraonal adjustment on a group of freshaon at Southern 

Metbodiat fl&iwrslfiy# 

The Mypottia®®® 

The following hypotheaea were propoaed and statistically 

tested t 

1* That the aeadeoic achievement aa reflooted by fewer 

defioien«ies and higher grade point averages would be sig* 

nificantly better for the subjects in the deferred rush 

group than for the subjects in the early rush group* 

2. That the rate of drop-outs of the subjects in tha 

deferred rush group would be significantly lower than 

rata of drop»outa of tha subjects experiencing early ruah. 

the 

61 
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5. that tli® subjecte experiencing deferred rush and 

pledging would u&m the University Health Center significantly 

lets £or piyeheietucio illnesses than would those subjecte 

experiencing early rush, 

4* That the subjects experiencing deferred rush and 

pledging would use the Psychological Services of th* uni-

varsity significantly lass for personal counseling than would 

tha subjects experiencing early rush* 

Because oi tha changing character of the college popu-

lation (9) and because of the need to be concerned with the 

whole student (I0)v various techniques wmem demised and used 

«s a part oi orientation at Southern Methodist University. 

In the light of recent studies ami surveys (5, 6» I3t 14), 

the tiaing of rush and pledging by Oreek social groups was 

considered a factor in the freshnan*s adjustment to college* 

A plan for deferring rush and pledging for approximately 

nine week® after the beginning of the school year was de-

vised and begun in the fall e«aeeter of It®J* 

The Method 

A group of sixty males and sixty»£ive fesaales were 

selected fron the 1963 freshman class at Southern Methodist 

university* These subjects were selected fron that portion 

of the students who were enrolled as first semester freehnen 

end who eaeperieased deferred rush and pledging* 
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The subjects vtrt s«l«ot<d by using a table of random 

nutabers and w e deeignated the deferred rush group* 

The early rush group consisted of sixty aeles and 

sixty-five females fron the 1962 freahaan class who txperl* 

eased early rush and pledged at the sod o£ fonaal rush in 

September, 1962* This groap u s matched with ths d«£«md 

rush group by mm, SAT verbal score®# SAT Mathematics ®eor«s®# 

converted high school rank, and by acheol or najor when such 

radically affected tha course &£ study* 

It was assua»d that tha 1962 and 19*3 classas ware 

A £ test for significant differences between 

tha oeans of the academlo potential of tha two groups was 

wade mnd rwvtalcd m significant diffefwea®* 

After each group had finished one year at Southern 

Methodist university* tha following data were collected and 

statistically analysed t 

I* The WMtmr of deficiencies received by each subjeot 

for each sesiester and for the full year waa ascer-

tained* 

2* The mean grade point average for each group was 

eacertaioed for each semester and for the full year* 

3. The rate of drop-outs was determined for each group 

for each semester and for tha year* 

4, The extent to whioh tha subjects used the Health 

Center and psychological services was asoerteined. 
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The Results 

The results indicated that all four hypotheses be 

rejected. A t test of the difference® between the m m » of 

the grade point averages revealed that the early rush loalea 

obtained significantly higher averages than the deferred 

rush sales in the fall semester. Other comparisons of sex 

group* revealed no significant differences. The reaulta 

after combining the sex groups revealed that the aman grade 

point average o£ the early ruah group was significantly 

higher at the .02 level • The obtained value of £ w»§ 2 #58 

for the fall seaisster, 2.43 for the spring, and 2.50 for the 

full year. The early ruah group also had fewer deficiencies 

than the deferred ruah group* particularly the males for 

both semesters and the females for the spring seaaaeter. 

lim results regarding the rate of drop-out a of the tiro 

groups revealed no significant differencea in the rate of 

Urop-outs. The second hypothesis waa rejected on the basis 

of obtained reaulta. 

The extent to which the subjects of the two groups uaod 

the Health Center waa determined and analyzed. The reaulta 

indicated that the deferred ruah females received treatment 

for paychosotaatic illneasea significantly more than the early 

ruah females• The other significant difference resulted 

when the aex groups were combined for preventive and acci-

dental. These results showed that the deferred rush group 
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had made significantly s»r«.visit* to the Health C«ter for 

preventive sad accidental causes* 

The data obtained in regard to tha use oC Payohelo^ioil 

Servians by tha subjects of this study were surprisingly few* 

Only ©as female fron each group received per«onsl oouna»Ung, 

and only aeveu subjects of th« early rush -£roup and four 

frost tha deferred rush group raoaivad vocational counseling* 

It was evident that referrals had not bean made or that tha 

subjects oi' this study went to othar agencies on campus such 

as tha chaplain for personal counseling* It also seaned 

evident that referral® for vocational counseling ware quite 

few for tha subjects of thasa two groups* 

Conclusions 

On tha basis o£ obtained data, it appeared that tha 

plan for deferred rush and pledging employed in this study 

did not Improve tha aeadesdc performance of tha aubjects 

over the perforaance of subjeeta experiencing early rush. 

In factt when considered as a total group, it seemed that 

tha acadeadc performance of tha deferred ruah group was 

adversely affected by tha type of deferred rush and pledging 

employed in this study • Xt was concluded that tha findings 

of this study were different from those of forsythe (6> due 

to the fact that deferment was only until aid*eemeeter in 

this study while deferment waa until tha end of tha first 

quarter in tha study by Forsythe* 
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It w e concluded that the problem of the rate of drop-

out was related to whether a student returned to Southern 

Methodist University for the sophomore year# The rate of 

drop-out for both groups was leua than 5 per ©eat during the 

freshman year. It steeuKtd evident that fch« rate of drop-out 

during the .'first year w&e not significantly related to 

deferred rush and pledging. 

When only the academic performance of the students was 

considered t it seeoed that deferring rush and pledging only 

until aid»aeiaafster wa« detrimental• It was also concluded 

that the early ruah subjects were more highly motivated than 

were their raatchajates • It appeared that the deferred rush 

subject® experienced more anxiety, which seemed to have had 

an adverse effect on their academic performance. It was 

concluded that the motivational level of the early rush 

group to perform well academically was greater than that of 

their deferred ruah matchioates. Values gained from such 

deferment other than academic performance were not con* 

sidered iu thi© study. 

It wac concluded that deferring rush and pledging so as 

to raiuove it fro® the first eight or niue weeks did not 

appear to be beneficial to the acadeiaic performance of the 

subjects of this study. It wae concluded that such defer-

taant facilitated the orientation program® for the freshmen 

but had an adverse effect on his academic performance. 
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OR the evidence obtained from this study, it was recota-

tseoded that co iaideratioii be 0iven to reverting to early 

rush. kescarch to ascertain other values derived from this 

plan ctZ deferred trash was xroanaeatied* A© a result of this 

study questions s&emd to be relevant* W'M deferred 

rush as employed here an extension of paternalism? Was the 

maturity of the student the most important £motw? Could 

the University as suae that mature ami qualified student a 

were able to handle the pressures of college life/ If other 

values were gained xrota this plan of deferred rusht how were 

they to be weighted with the importance of academic perform-

ance? It wao rtaooutaendeti sis© that the effect o£ deferred 

rush ovi ©aiapus loorule, student •faculty relationships, and 

dropout a between the first and second year in collegc be 

studied• 
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